
 

 

 

 

CAREER PROFILES 
 

Data Entry Clerks: 

Data Entry Clerks input coded, statistical, financial and other information into computerized 

databases, spreadsheets or other templates using a keyboard, mouse, or optical scanner, 

speech recognition software or other data entry tools. 

 

Wage/Salary Information: 

$27,500 is the median annual salary found in national job-postings. 

$17.08/hour is the median wage reported locally. 

 

Commonly Listed Skills in Job Postings:

 Takes initiative 

 Oral and written communication 

 Interpersonal skills 

 Self-motivated 

 Microsoft Office 

 Data entry 

 Organizational skills 

 Marketing 

 Teamwork 

 Time management 

 Work independently 

 Computer use 

 Multitask 

 Adaptability 

 Creativity 

 

Job Duties: 

Data Entry Clerks receive and register invoices, forms, records and other documents for data 
capture. Data Entry Clerks input data into computerized databases, spreadsheets or other 
templates using a keyboard, mouse, or optical scanner, speech recognition software or other 
data entry tools. They import and/or export data between different kinds of software and 
verify accuracy and completeness of data. Data Entry Clerks also identify, label and organize 
electronic storage media and maintain libraries of electronic storage media. 

 



Working Conditions: 

Work in this occupation is typically performed in a structured environment, such as an office, 
hospital, or school. 

 

Career Pathways: 

Progression to senior positions is possible with experience. 

Data Entry Clerks are employed in the private and public sectors. Below are potential career 
pathways for data entry clerks: 

 Data Control Clerk 

 Data Entry Operator 

 Data Input Clerk 

 Data Processor 

 Payment Entry Clerk 

 

Check out more possible career pathways on WEexplore. 

     

Education and Training Pathways: 

There is currently no formal post-secondary training program for this career. Employers may 

provide on the job training to teach the skills and competencies needed for the job. 

Completion of secondary school may be required. 

 

Disclaimer: The educational institution reserves the right to change information without notice, 

and may result in discrepancies between their information and the information presented above.  

If any errors are found, please report them to info@workforcewindsoressex.com. 

https://www.workforcewindsoressex.com/weexplore/
mailto:info@workforcewindsoressex.com

